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When: Thursday,
February 21, 2019 @ 5:30 pm

Where:

Downtown - 14 West    
Matthew Brady St
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103

Bring YOUR

for our club in 2019!
***Guests are welcome***

Appetizers will be provided.

Please let Kathy Staton know if 
you plan to attend @ 
kstaton@impxp.com

mailto:kstaton@impxp.com
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Happy February to All, 

You are seeing a whole new Tulsa club in 2019.  In January, there was no meeting, everyone had time to 

recharge from 2018.  The board and many volunteers took time to formulate new plans, improve some 

processes, and express their ideas.  However, February is busy with a great speaker at the membership 

meeting and a fun Vision Happy Hour and/or Dinner.  Budget will be finalized, Central Region Meeting 

and ADDC Convention will be making announcements. 

There is one main focus that I hope each person will help with this year, and that is “marketing”. 

Marketing Desk and Derrick Club of Tulsa consists of reaching out to recruit new members, inviting 

former members back, asking companies for donations, and generally educating the community on who 

we are.  To do this, you may have to step out of your box, we aren’t restricted to just our co-workers.  It 

takes creative thinking on how to reach people that will reap the benefits. Not only will the networking 

benefit the club, it benefits you and your career. 

Marketing is using public relations and social media.  There are guidelines to follow, but it is not difficult 

and most all of it is free.  Feel free to ask if you aren’t sure how to get started, you can find how to 

locate the Facebook and LinkedIn pages in this bulletin. You will see posts on the pages you can like, 

share, and comment. 

There isn’t anything better than face to face networking.  Tell others about D&D wherever you may be, 

at a function, at lunch, at work.  Bring guests to meetings or events, follow up later with that person or 

ask the membership chair to make a connection. 

Bring your ideas to the Board of Directors or Chairs. If you hear of an event that we need to attend.  If 

you know of a company we have not approached.  If you know of an organization we could share ideas 

with.  Do you have a community volunteer effort that is dear to your heart?  Do you want to help with 

the scholarship that will be given in 2019? 

Join us in this marketing push, join us at events, you will feel the excitement as the club makes a growth 

transition. 

Jill Klein 

2019 President, Desk and Derrick Club of Tulsa 

.                                     
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February 2019 
 
Expecting things to change without putting in any effort is like waiting for a 
ship at an airport.  Put in the effort; be part of the change. 
 
The 2019 Budget and Planning Meeting was a great success!  You all need to 
know that the 2019 Board is very dedicated to you, the Association members.  
They each have a tremendous amount of personal leadership, enthusiasm and 
passion to bring to this Association. 
 
At the Budget and Planning Meeting we did a lot of work updating our 
Strategic Plan.  Christina Forth is in the process of finalizing and putting it all 
together for us.  As soon as this is done, we will share it with you.  It is very 
exciting and definitely taking us in the right direction. 
 
The Rules Committee has set February 15, 2019, as the deadline for proposing 
amendments to the ADDC Bylaws and Standing Rules.  If your club or region 
has any suggestions, please forward these to Val Blanchard at 
vblanchard@gmail.com, Rules Committee chairman, by the deadline. 
 
Remember, March is Desk and Derrick Awareness Month.  Start making plans 
to invite a prospective member to your next meeting and inform them of the 
invaluable educational and networking opportunities available.  Share your 
passion and your excitement! 
 

Terry Ligon 

Terry Ligon 
 

2019 ADDC President 

 

HC 75, Box 495 

Eliasville, TX   76481 

 

 940-550-5168 

 

terryligon@hotmail.com 

   

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Board of Directors 

 
PRESIDENT  

Terry Ligon 
L Chem Tech Company Inc 
 
 
PRESIDENT ELECT 

Keith Atkins 
Murphy USA, Inc. 
 
 
SECRETARY 

Wendy Sparks 
Carl E Gungoll Exploration Inc 
 
 
TREASURER 

Evelyn Green 
GBC Minerals, Ltd. 
 
 
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT  

Christina Forth 
FFAF Cargo 
 
 
PARLIAMENTARIAN 

Marilyn Carter 
 
 
 
CENTRAL REGION DIRECTOR 

Connie Bass 
New Tex Trucking 
 
 
NORTHEAST REGION DIRECTOR 

Donna Siburt 
 
 
 
SOUTHEAST REGION DIRECTOR 

Evelyn McCurley-Ingram 
 
 
 
WEST REGION DIRECTOR 

Philana Thompson 
Merrion Oil & Gas 
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Central Region Director’s Newsletter 

Connie Bass 
Central Region Director 
 
Abby Johnson 
Butler County 

 
Barbara Chapman 
Dallas 

 
Shelly McCool Jech 
Enid 
 
Judi Jones 
Fort Worth 

 
Lanette Williams 
Graham 

 
Sharon Hiss 
Great Bend 

 
Jamie Sabata 
Liberal 
 
Pat Blanford 
Lone Star 
 
Jamie Gilmore 
OKC 
 
Teri Swarengin 
Red Earth 
 
Jill Klein 
Tulsa 
 
Abby Bock 
Wichita 
 
Rena Shaffer 
Wichita Falls 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
                                             
 
 

 

 

February 2019 

 

Hello to all: 

Month 2 of my journey has caught me by surprise.  I would like to once more 

thank everyone for their support and advice in this new aspect of my life in 

ADDC. 

 

My goal this year is to highlight the Presidents of the Central Region Clubs. I will 

be starting out with the President of my home club, the Graham club.  Our 

president this year is Lanette Mills, This is her first time to serve as President 

and she has really stepped up to the plate.  She joined the Graham Club in 2007. 

She has been an employee of Bryan Insurance Agency in Graham for 28 years.  

This company has been a big supporter of Desk and Derrick in Graham for a 

very long time.  Lanette is married to Joel Williams and they share 2 children, 

Joshua (38) and Jessica (34).  The light of their life is their grandson Bradley who 

turns 4 in April.  She enjoys hiking and fellowship with her Desk and Derrick 

family.  Her goal this year is to learn even more about the industry and pool our 

resources to increase membership.  Yes, Lanette I have your back. 

 

I will be highlighting (2) presidents each month from March through August 

since we have 13 clubs.  The rest of the year I will dedicate to the association as 

a whole. 

 

In January we had the Budget and Planning meeting in Tulsa, OK where we were 

able to trim down the budget to work toward making this a prosperous year for 

ADDC.  We are currently negotiating a contract with a management company 

and hope to have it finalized by the end of this month.   

 

Registration packets for the Central Region Meeting should be going out soon.  

The OKC club has been working diligently to get everything set up to make a 

very educational time for all. As I mentioned last month the meeting will be held 

April 11
th

 – 14
th

, 2019 at the Aloft Hotel Bricktown in OKC.  I have sent out a 

“save the date” notice to all presidents giving the rate information.   

 

I am looking forward to meeting with club presidents and representatives of the 

Central Region this month to reacquaint everyone and discuss what we want to 

achieve this year to help the ADDC be a powerful and educational organization 

and a great representative of the oil and gas industry. 

 

Mark your calendars for the 1
st

 Annual Central Region and know that I look 

forward to seeing everyone there. Remember that the “key to Education is the 

Willingness to learn.” 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Connie Bass 

2019 Central Region Director 

   

 



 

CRYSTAL DIGGING AT THE SALT PLAINS NWR 

Saturday 

May 4, 2019 

Depart 7:30 am 

Return 6:00 pm 
 

(Meeting location for 

departure to be 

announced later.) 

 

 

P. 1 

P. 2 

P. 1 

P. 2 

UNIQUE 

HOURGLASS 

Salt Plains National Wildlife 

Refuge is the only known site 

in the world where unique 

selenite crystals with 

hourglass inclusions are 

found. Because these crystals 

form in wet soil, sand and 

clay, particles are included 

within the crystal giving 

them their unique 

"hourglass" shape inside. 

SHOVELS 
AND 

SUNSCREEN 

Due to the white salt 

surface, it is easy to get 

sunburned. Sunglasses, 

sunscreen and 

protective clothing are 

recommended. Drinking 

water is not available at 

the dig site -- bring 

water and a change of 

clothes, digging is a 

messy venture. 

How is it done? 

1.  Use a shovel to dig a hole about two feet deep and two feet across until you reach wet sand. 

You may feel the shovel break through the crystals as it goes down. This cannot be helped as 

there is no way of predicting exactly where a bed of crystals is located.   

2.  Allow two or three inches of water to seep in from the bottom. 

3.  Use your hand or a container to splash water gently against the sides of the hole. The 

agitated water will wash the soil away from the crystals. 

4.  When you find a crystal formation, continue splashing to wash it free of the supporting sand 

and clay.  

5.  At this stage of the process, the newly exposed crystals are wet and fragile so use great care 

removing them.  

6.  After removing crystals from sand, place them where the sun and wind will dry them. Egg 

cartons or other containers are recommended for transporting the crystals.  

Join the Desk and Derrick Club of Tulsa  
on this exciting geological adventure! 
Plans are to rent a van for transportation to the Salt Plains. We will have  a 

box lunch and drinks  at the plains, then stop for “dutch treat” dinner on 

the trip back. Please contact Gay Wheeler, 918-214-6289, 

gwheeler62@aol.com , for questions or to register. 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE – March 15, 2019 

 For more info: 
https://www.fws.gov/refuge/salt_plains/visit/dig.html 
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 BOARD MEETING  MEMBERSHIP MEETING    MEAL/FUNCTION            

 January 14    No meeting   

 February 11    February 20  Lunch* 

 March 4    March 13    Lunch*/D&D Awareness 

  No meeting   No meeting   

 May 6   May 15  Lunch* 

 June 10     June 19   Lunch* 

 July 8   July 17  Lunch* 

 August 12   August TBA TBA Summer Social 

  No meeting   No meeting   

 October 7    October 16  Lunch*/Orientation/Elections** 

 November 4   November 13  Lunch*/Industry Appreciation 

 December 9   December TBA TBA Social/Installation 

     
   *All Lunch meetings are scheduled for the Summit. 

  ** October meeting is a closed meeting, for members only. 
 
 
 
 SPECIAL MEETINGS 
 
 Vision 2019:   February 21, 2019 Mexicali @ 5:30 pm 
 
 Field Trip:     May 4, 2019 Salt Plains NWR – Digging for crystals 
   
 2019 Central Region Meeting:    April 11-14, 2019 in OKC 
 

 68th Annual ADDC Convention:   September 25-28, 2019 in Kansas City, MO   
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Tulsa News

Don’t forget to get your 2019 

Membership Application and 

dues submitted. Pay online

@ Member Planet, 

www.tulsadandd.net

or mail check (payable 

to Desk & Derrick 

Club of Tulsa) to Kendra Ware, 

c/o Laredo Petro, 15 W 6th St., 

Ste. 900, Tulsa, OK 74119. 

Also, you can send a PDF of 

the application to 

kware@laredopetro.com.

Dues are $87.00.

http://www.tulsadandd.net/
mailto:kware@laredopetro.com
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WE ARE SO EXCITED 
TO HAVE SO MANY 

NEW MEMBERS!

From WPX Energy 

Kim Dent

Chuck Lundeen

Christine Kennon 

Derrick Lang

Susan Tyler

Mallory Weindorf

From Citizen Energy

Rebecca Bourland

From Laredo Petroleum

Lo Lee

Tina Moore

https://www.linkedin.com/company/desk-and-

derrick-club-of-tulsa

Desk and Derrick Club of 

Tulsa Group

Be sure and look for ADDC 

groups and Region groups 

also.

Check out the social media and 

Like! Comment! Share!

Production Analyst

RAM Energy LLC, Tulsa, Oklahoma Area

Job description:

Summary: Responsible for maintaining all 

Company internal production reporting and 

preparing all state and federal production 

reporting requirements. Provide technical and 

administrative support to engineering and other 

departments.

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1074590798/

?refId=432db194-ce46-48d7-9028-

017a6bcee263&trk=eml-jymbii-organic-job-

card&midToken=AQECXKiXT4xyTg&trkEmail=e

ml-jobs_jymbii_digest-null-20-null-null-

220uvf~jrtlk329~g-null-jobs~view

https://www.linkedin.com/company/desk-and-derrick-club-of-tulsa/
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1074590798/?refId=432db194-ce46-48d7-9028-017a6bcee263&trk=eml-jymbii-organic-job-card&midToken=AQECXKiXT4xyTg&trkEmail=eml-jobs_jymbii_digest-null-20-null-null-220uvf~jrtlk329~g-null-jobs~view
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In memory of Mary Zartaludes long time 
Tulsa Desk and Derrick member, Mary 
Zaraludes passed from this life on Friday, 
January 25, 2019 at her home in Sapulpa at
the age of 90.
Mary was born on June 4, 1928 in Sapulpa,
OK to James and Alexandra (Felactu)
Zartaludes. Mary graduated from Sapulpa
Central High School and attended Oklahoma
A & M majoring in Finance. After school she
held positions with ONG, AMOCO and
retired from Telex. Mary was a longtime
member of Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church and always looked forward to
helping with the annual Greek Festival in
the fall.

Please keep member, Kay Williams and
husband, Myke Williams in your thoughts
and prayers. Myke had heart surgery last
month and is in ICU in Oklahoma City.
He is recovering as Kay says in “baby
steps”. Let’s hope for the speediest
recovery!
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@ https://www.tulsairishfest.org/volunteers/ .

https://www.tulsairishfest.org/volunteers/
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MARCH BIRTHDAYS

3/06 Tricia Booher

3/08     MelissaWoolridge

3/09 Beth Johnson

3/11 Kathy Staton

3/13 Laura Louser

Check out these 
interesting and 

informative websites: 
www.tulsadandd.net

www.addc.org

Board 

Meeting

(lunch)

Member

Luncheon

Vicki Barnes

Kathy Farris

Meeting

http://www.tulsadandd.net/
http://www.addc.org/

